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f morethln Dl/VJT 1 PI TOM Pdll HEIGHT OP THE ROCKIES.
Dull 1 A I 1 lUiN HUD. Mount Brown amount Hooker Are

SVLWaWœ _________ Not as High f!_Was Thought'
about one-fourth of the number in 1897; ,,and the increase in the subject races is Heavy Weather Causes a Slight ~r„,a,n,5fcect - ^°yaj ®eo"
112,000,000, or nearly one-third of the num- MiShan to R If S Fm nr, sa f1J^lca ,™ocl,ety’t-*le d. ’? London, a
ber in 1897. The existing revenue of the *‘8Hap to K. M. S. Empr.SS paper on “Exploration in the Canadian
different parts of this empire, added to- v* IlIÜUfc. a?8, *or ^oun^ Hooker
gether, amounts to $1,288,265,000, and the and Mount Brown jvas read by Profes-
Imports and exports to $6,875,000,000. The Î?1" Norman Collie, b -R.S. Sir Clements
Increase since 1871 Is $565,715,000 for reve- it if c Amnhion Markham, the president, occupied
hue, or more than 40 per cent, of the pros- "* M* S- AmP“1011 Belarus hroin the chair. Professor Collie’s paper
cut total, While the Increase of Imports the South—The KinshiU dealt with two journeys taken during
and exports Is $2,140,000,000, or about one- Mftru ,1'rives î?"1 a.nd J898 through that part of the
third of the present total. These are mar- • * Canadian Rockies that lies between the
vellous figures. We believe most firmly --------------- Kicking Horse pass on the south and
that the expansion of the Empire is due to the source of the Athabasca river on
two causes, one economic, and one moral— In the heavy weather experienced by tbe north. The most interesting proh
ibe moral being by far the most important the Emnress of India in the vnvave from lem connected with the first journev 
of the two. The economic cause we have — , , y 8 which presented itself to Professor
already mentioned. It is the adoption here Nagasaki to Kobe, one of her piston Collie and his party was whether a loftv 
of the policy of free trade. That has kept rods bent under the strain, says the mountain—probably 14,000 to 15 000
m„eaJ,0|rtealJ,f b0,dy P°Utlc °Pen; and Japan Herald Mail summary just to ^et—seen from the slopes of Mount 
made it Impossible for the world to re- « , , Freshfield, from which it inv .Preach us in their hearts, if not with their hand- On arriving at Kobe a wire was b t ovfJArr1 Ia> + distant
lips, as grasping and selfish monopolizers, sent to the engine and iron works for reetion mi»ht be Mount r^CT y dl" 
We have forbidden no man to carry on an a new piston, and the rod was finished Mount ’Hooker which were tOWn °JLrra^ed%:ltsp1eciairandmne^narant^e and dipped in due time. As it was, to^flK"^ and U^OO 

privileges from oor dependencies and over" eT*® “P a" £rofe8S°r, Coleman, to
sea possessions. That is, we have steadily Kobe. wlth ?nlJ one of her propellers 1893 starting from Morley, had arrived 
refused to make the colonies or India tied- working a circumstance which accounts at the true Athabasca Pass, found the 
houses, whose needs we alone were priv i *or delay in her arrival. historic Committee’s Punch-bowl, and
ileged to supply. That is the economic KINSHIU MARU ARRIVES. his brother had climbed the highest 
basis of the extension of the Empire. The The Ninnon Yusen Kaisha steamshin 5,eak 011 the north, presumably Mount

Wlth rny Kinsbiu Mam reached vtctoriafmmme *2 found beoïïy
dei ss In the esse nf fh? H , Orient, via Honolulu, on Sunday night The question presented itself
ders, as In the case of the creation of ai,out 9 o’clock, staying in nort until Could he have been mistaken or was it 
chartered companies, we have honestly noon yesterday. The steamed was 18 P“salble tha‘ there existed two At ha 
and sincerely tried to govern the subject y „■ „aBip5f?ar was 18 bases Passes? Professor rvui- Atba"
races In their, and not In our own, Inter- , y, t enco”n" his companion returned to tw *
eats, while In the case of our own flesh and I11,jd4.|^fr5I->ly heavy weather en route, on tjje Saskatchewan t>„ Jbeir camp 
blood we have given them all the freedom jÏÏv^, *?ade further dreary having solved the QuestionS n.fWltwüut
and all the responsibility we have claimed *be deatb °* a Japanese passenger, Mounts Brown or Honker n cither
for ourselves. ?'h”s? remains were given the usual mittee's pZch bowl It °r the C°m'

The working out of this intention to ^-u.“a*. a* sea- For Honolulu the settled on the return to Fnojü^fa ,finally
govern the subject people of Asia and Linshiu Maru had 528 Japanese emi- elt nce to • , , n@land by ref-
Africa, not in our interests, but in theirs, grants, who, with others in large num- thp naturalistJ *??T!d Douglas,
has been assailed on every side; yet we ber- have been leaving Japan to work on ovpr the A thèhn= m r>Wltb Vs journey 
have instinctively, if blindly, managed to the Hawaiian sugar plantations. For onthontle •'ltnaDa8ea Pass. From the 
keep hold upon the true principle. The Victoria the ship brought 12 Chinese there el ac9?unt of tbe two mountains 
selfish and the short-sighted have urged us and 4 Japanese passengers, and 27 tons nt h5„Ten 11 JTa? 8e?a that the credit 
to do this or that thing which, though It of matting. She had a very light cargo, ,eni rj ï settled with accuracy the 
might be bad for the native, would lm- consisting of 1,300 tons, her ’tween Prr, tbe Ç?nks belonged to 
prove trade and “help our struggling fel- decks having been taken up in the fore thev 1 a Voleman- For nearly 70 rears 
Inn-countryman here." The sophists of part of the voyage by the Japanese pas- ”a°, D<*n masquerading in every
the day, intoxicated with mere phrases sengers. The most valuable freight in monnaie "ighest peaks in the Reeky 
about democracy and liberty, have, on the her hold was a shinment of 400 tons of . “ ,amSi lNo doubt now remainedoiher hand, urged us to give our Asiatic silk in transit to New York p "J1ire Brown and Hooker afid the
subjects institutions which they do not de- ’imism tih wic Punch-bowl were. That Douglas climb
sire, and which they could not work, in BRISCO TRAFFIC. ed a peak 17,000 feet high in an
order to relieve us of the responsibility of One hundred and forty-nine passengers, noon (as narrated in his account! ^
a burdensome trusteeship; but here agalr of whom 15 cabin and 18 steerage landed '“possible; the Mount Brown of p “S 
we have stood firm, and have asserted the here, arrived on the steamer Umatilla on fessor Coleman, 9 000 feet hi eh 1 r0" 
principle that our business is to give the Sunday night. The vessel also landed m"ch more likely. There wo,,’"’, was
blessings of good government to the peo- 100 tons of freight at the outer wharf. Athabasca Pass, and on each °“!
pie intrusted to our power, and not vo She was followed in port by the Walla lts summit might be found de,of 
mo<* them with the hollow abstractions Walla yesterday afternoon, which on Mount Brown, 9,000 feet Inch 
of the academic politician Though with leaving for the Bay City had the follow- nerth-the higher of the t’wn h? 
™aay Z ^ fg ’ flani r Some undig- big saloon travellers from Victoria: Moimt Hooker on the south RerT
then4 In afS"’ flrst J° pae ,s’de aud Mrs. O'Kuson, Capt. O’Kuson, Miss A. tllc'm lay a small tarn 20 feet \ een
then to the other, we have in the main g Finlavson Miss H Drake Miss M eter—the Committee'» r> Ve, 111 d'am-
doggedly kept to the duty of governing in Drake Miss 4 Nrison K TBidsnn w" peaks to tC sôntb Pun<’h-bowl. The 
the real interest of the governed, and not j jja]j peter Odseo V MeDon-ild* h Purty wandered ln«f *mongst which the

•f—SS™ BfS
ideal, though often clouded and obscured, Wl Uo68on’ “ s}stem-
and though for the greater part instinctive FROM SOUTH SEAS,
rather than conscious, has purified the H.M.S. Amphion, after a six months’ 
race and made it fit for empire. As in cruise in southern waters returned yes- 
private life, or rather in life as a whole, by terday morning, having travelled 12,000 
refusing to make self-interest the base of miles since last here. When the Amph-
sefves’ thjm ïl fa,r_,batte5 tor <™>" ion saUed it was at the time war seemed
hm J t,ried toTTdo nothing inevitable between France and England
wavs we have fmmd hi™”' t Herve,’ as al" and the ship left Esquimalt under sealed 
take a concrete evatnie • l ^ ° orders whicb turned out to be directions
success In Egvnt hZ been a S to Proceed to Callao. Here the French
search It to the bottom, not to his haring seethe*'AmX ?UriDg herab"
token up the task with a conscious and s?nce Amphion called among other 
deliberate attempt to throw Egypt into Fern^?dez island. She
the lap of England, but bécau =e since lie -ef^ t^e ^eailder at Callao on the 4th 
has virtually ruled Egypt he has always mstaut- 
tried to the best for the per.* le and the 
country as a whole. That h s been the 
duty he has put before him; tbit has been 
the object upon which his eyes have been 
fixed. Look at the result, 
prospered beyond all belief, and England 
has a far securer position there than if 
Lord Cromer had been trying to get Egypt 
for England rather than primarily to 
ern it well.

Ti MATE’S (M THAI):, OF THE WEEK hair flowing down her back, enter the 
lions cage and romp with the lions as If 

1 they were so many lambs. One day when 
the menagerie was at Buda-Peeth, she 
decided to put her two most ardent lovers 

Better ReDOrtB From Oanodio., to the test; and more In Jest than earnest,,
Pointe |1 • .L, ana<liau Said she would mary the man who would An Up I'onntrV Constable Who
Points—Groceries the Feature clalm “er hand m the Hons cage. nk.„r „„ “ yu ^ . n , 0

in Victoria Business At the close ot the afternoon's exhibi- Discovers the Method of Deal-
tion she again entered the cage of lions, ing With Mr. Martin,
and, seated on the back of the largest and 

A ment een ixt , fiercest of them, playfully beckoned to her
American Wages Higher, Failur. s lovers t0 enter, one ot them, without a T„ mhePO Plo„e - .. „

Fewer and Railway Earn- moment's hesitation, accepted her chai- 18 i**ere “lace in the Government
• itltTH Greater lenge, aud In spite of the angry growls Fold or ÜOfS Silence (jloak

lugs Greater. I Of the lions and the sight of threatening liiaecna on»
teeth, walked boldly up to the girl and lessens OB7
took her proffered hand, which within „ 
few days became absolutely his own.

New York, March 17.—Dun’s weekly -e-l i,?arly thla year Peter Mllle and Joseph I It is a trite though somewhat worn 
view of trade says: Much better reports S") WOI\taielr w,lvea la a manner saying that a calm not infrequently pre-
are received as to the eenerai ,.fPri ^blcb ,ls Probably unique. Joseph Folk cedes a storm, and “ by the same token.’*
ate received as to the general condition of had left his wife and two daughters In as the Irishman would say, it must nAf
btslness throughout the Canadian districts. Poland while ne sought his fortune in Am- be concluded from the intense omet in
Montreal reports a continuation of the re- erlca- He had been working in this conn- political circles that all is peace and con- 
covering features in dry goods and sy»c- î[y„°,î1,ly a tew weeks when news came tentment in the government fold and 
laities, with collections In all lines fair anil “at ,h a wlfe waa dead a°d his two young the Martin lion and Semlin lamb’ bava 
money rates showing a hardening tenden- daughters were ln danger of starving. In lajn themselves down to slumber In 
cy. A large trade In fancy goods Is be- thla Predicament he decided to send for his mutual love and admiration 
ing enjoyed at Toronto, with millinery, tw0 daughters, and, as he was unable to Indeed, there is a whisner’in the wind hardware and metals selling well, and teas Pay their passage money, he borrowed flO that quite reverie conditions exist aid 
and groceries in active demand. Hamilton | trom each of two of his fellow workmen, that „ cragh cflnn S inn„ °?5 
reports wholesale trade active ln metais I Mllle and Hidcock. The girls arrived ln the cabinet How it he averted in 
groceries and dry golds, while retail lines dne course, but the father was unable to î0 be this*" That officl^f fifth mini!*!? 
show fair improvement. Spring business 8ave sufficient money to repay the borrow- v„ , '. ■ atfi?.~?e of *>fth minister
opens with bright prospects at Halifax andl ed £20. has not yet been filled, and inasmuch a»
prices in staples are strong, without de- A happy solution of the difficulty, how-1 sundry °r the faithful remember with 
creasing business. St. John also finds ever, presented Itself. The daughters were water'n8 mouth® that all this time a sal- 
spring orders large, and lumber prospects so attractive that the creditors promptly I ary $4,000 is wasting its sweetness, 
Improved, especially In American markets, fell in love with them, and undertook to the Premier an<j the triple-offlced Mt.
Clothing and dry goods dealings are re- cancel their debts ln return for the girls Lotton have recently expressed a desire
ported rather light in Victoria, bat the as wives. Hidcock married Mary, the to see the portfolio awarded,
wholesale grocery business is active and older girl, in return for his £10, and the I But Hon. Mr. Martin was in Vancou-
collectlons satisfactory. I younger daughter, Anne, made Mille regard I rer~ht the “head office"—and as nothing

himself as a lucky man In securing her for I can be done without Hon. Mr. Martin, 
New York, March 17—Bank clearings his share of the debt: his return was awaited with anxiety.

for the Dominion of Canada for the week -------------- o-------------- Finally the Attorney-General did come
were as follows: THE ADVANCE IN WAGES. back, and a meeting of the executive
Montreal, Inc. 11.4 per cent.......... $15,887 481 ___ council was promptly called for 4 o'clock
BtK&FSEE itiA - G“ml
Hamilton, inc. 20.8 per cent........  ’798 899 ----- i^Ut £oun<* ^.at ** conflicted
Victoria .................................. •......... 584*070 *'rom the Philadelphia Inquirer. I with his plans for a dnve, and would

562*452 It would be impossible to exaggerate therefore have to be sacrificed.
545,879 j either the significance of the Importance I The other members of the government 

of the reports which, coming from every assembled, waited without result for 
New York, March 17.—Bradstreet’s to- port of the country, and relating to near I “?,n* Joseph—and adjourned, 

morrow will say: An activity which in ly every kind of industry, make almost I ^hen it was concluded to 
seme directions represents the continuance daily announcement of the upward move- Saturday evening. Again the 
of pre-existing conditions and In others ment which is going on in the rate* of 18UJ.?;
reflects a special impulse communicated by wages. This movement parallels the rise I Whether the Attorney-General will 
i nearer approach of spring, fores the ic stock quotations, which has been foi deign to attend any meeting that may 
t«U aote of -his week’s trade advices, some months past such an eloquent and hereafter be called to choose for him 
nnnHnnoa industries activity conspicuous feature of the money markets, another colleague remains to be
If nrilll hüne IriVi he, uPward tendency and far surpasses It in the scope of its Re alone knows.
thePeallrlll|Seft a?d Interest and the value of its Indication. From the above little incidents it i»
preduef remains unehnnoJri cbe A" advance In the stock markets, even evldant that his colleagues in the governe
smlng-îike wirtVhA, Tnm,'nes „ ° ’’’T though sustained and substantial, is not|ment do not understand the system to 
keenness in demand for RPn«nnnhi gre‘,t,?r nn infallible demonstration of national used dealing with the autocratic 
and Trom molt ^ction if the eenniL^0"19' I Prosperity. It may rest upon a basis no I Attorney-General as well as does Mr. 
reports of a marked activity in iehi,'"1 I more substantial than the contagion of un B- W. Deans, late provincial constable
finPes Lvtg%omadoke4,trTriytJg„10nds0bmb: .? fP”adad baPa8 d" ba B^nXyfaCt°tUm ™ the
nc-ry and footwear. In the skilled lal.m- izt'd- It may be, It often has been, the pro- ! „ ary country.
market conditions still continue favorable lhnlnary t0 a resounding and disastrous . ™r.> Deans is one of the gentlemen who 
reports of Increased wages affecting cotton collapse. baf Î"™ thrdugh the inauguration of
operatives, puddlers, stove moulders and It is not so with an upward movement Mart1?1 p^thod of statecraft—i. e., 
others being of almost daily occurrence, sufficiently general to be truly significant r^tivjce salaries and whittle down ex- 
indications of an active spring jobbing Jn the scale of wages. That means, it can ^ accounts of civil servants, 
demand are numerous and widespread. Iron ruean nothing else than a quickening în r* tdeans had sent down certain 
an steel maintain their activity, and there the springs of industrial activity, and an vouchers, amounting in all to $120, and 

io reports of large orders for steel rails increase * in the volume of demand, upon! these vouchers had been returned unpaid, 
ndvnnîr10!111^ mîltieria1’ Aether with an which prices, and, therefore, wages ultl direction of the Attorney-General, 
-ind t,he prices of light hardw.-ire, inately depend. Wages are going up be- appears to ?arry his fondness for
withSn la^ea%d Sa ef’ as compared 'cause the country is prosperous, and why U?p^iat 1011 even IPto small things. Mr.
tlons of pfinnti'r, yJ\!m ^?tIes in aJl sec- $g the country prosperous? Why else thau • . . 18 a man w^° believes in personal
advices come to hnmi sou^?’ fi*milar because, under a republican administration, f., *^8 ^ greatly facilitating the
porthfg to° Bradstr^t’s gross6 and net^earn- sound principles have been applied to the 88 W dJ W e h packed hifl

crease of 8.7 per cent, as comnnrpu refltored by the election of Mr. McKinley I xfirlxvnv returns to his home in
the corresponding month of 1898 Tho n<»*- t0 the presidency has been established upon j- . ^ satisfied, the claims at first re-
earnings for the month amounted L riT a fil™ foundation by the constantly in ?rUd‘at^d ^aTmg been settled in full.
776.279, which represented an lncrea-e of creaslng probability that Mr. McKinley will terestin„ ,fa8e -18 ‘tself Suite in-
11,5 per cent., as compared with those for *>e his own successor. This circumstance, t , . declines just at present to
January last year. Busines! faUurel till >= conjunction with the fact that the as- fjL$1,”h-°'e, St0Tyl b?t the ,clima'c be 
the week numbered 205, an incrlall of “A erndancy of the republicans in the United ™P’y’ ^ el5qU|?0y:
as compared with last week, but the no Slates senate has been assured for a term npnertmentowSn ?on" Hr. Martin at his 
tieeable falling off, as compared with the °f years, has produced in the public mind A rtVt-iw.v i and asked if he (the
corresponding weeks of either of The foul that feeling ot serenity which is the’ flrst } W“S g0mg to haye the

Dg years' the figures being 233 for essential of active and profitable trading. r. ,r*. 
ison <V *? fSSS. 231 in 1897, 300 in Nothing succeeds like success, and pros- .. y ' ' ,J Rai<.,nayj„
evhi’hirnd 2f,n 1895" Bank clearances Perity Is promoted by the very conditions Deans pay tbem • said Mr.
créent In» decline for the week, ag- which It produces. The vicions circle
ne, Ï ,84o,li0,000, a decrease of 3.9 which attends and intensifies hard times
pet cent., but an increase of 42 9 
as compared with the 
of last year.

ISTHISLMMMg?
Officers of the Flagship That Is 

Coming to Rep ace the Im
périeuse.

Tl

1Boseowitz Makes a Highly Satis 
factory Trial Trip — The 

Garonne’s Assistant.

As popular a ship as any that has been 
the North Pacific station since the 

days of the good old Triumph—H. M. S. 
Warspite, which when last here was un
der the command of Captain the Hon. 
lledwurth Lampton—is now preparing to 
relieve H. M. S. Impérieuse. She will 

the flag of Rear Admiral L. A.

By Associated Press.
on

carry
Beaumont, who has been selected as 
Admiral Pallisér’s successor in command 
of the station, and who at present is a 
director of naval intelligence. He will 
hoist his flag on the Warspite at Chat- 

the 28th instant. The flag cap-ham on
tain will be Captain T. P. Walker, whe 
also is now at the intelligence depart
ment of the admiralty; while the new 
admiral's secretary will be Mr. H. H. 
Share, at present serving as paymaster 
of the royal yacht Osborne. Mr. Share 
acted as secretary of the naval reception 
committee during the time of the mem
orable Diamond Jubilee naval review. 
Below are mentioned the other officers of 
the new flagship in the order of their 
seniority : Lieut. L. C. Power (navigat
ing); Lieut. W. Henderson (gunnery); 
Lieut. H. B. L. . Farm; Lieut. H. G. 
Glennie (torpedo); Lieuts. S. E. Deacon,
R. E. Chilcott, O. O. DeSatge, and Hon.
S. M. A. J. Hay. Midshipmen F. V. 
Williamson, L. P. Vavasour, H. E. DeP. 
Itenwick, R. G. Dinwiddy, V. R. Bran
don, R. M. Colvin, S. Hodgins, W. R. S. 
Harman, E. H. Russell, G. H. Brady, 
H. Formby, A. C. Underwood, H. N. 
Watson, G. C. Woodward, R. A. Wil
son, J. F. Sommerville, M. S. Rothwell, 
B. desG. Ball aud Hon. A. G. Coke.

NOT AN ULTIMATUM.

and

Vancouver ..........................
St. John, Inc. 9.8 per cent

try again 
same re-

as

A statement was published in the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer on Friday to 
the effect that the C. P. N. Co. of this 
city and the Union Steamship Co., of 
Vancouver, had sent an ultimatum to the 
Alaskan Steamship Association, threat
ening to withdraw from the association 
and sell tickets at any price, unless the 
American companies discontinued having 
their steamers call at British Columbia 
ports. When shown the article, Mr. F. 
\V. Vincent, assistant manager of the 
C. P. N. Co., said the only foundation 
for it was a letter addressed to the asso
ciation suggesting that the American 
fines leave the Canadian business for 
Canadian steamers. No threats were 
used, nor was the letter in the nature 
of au ultimatum. A representative of 
the association was here yesterday and 
said the request could not be acceded 
to, and that was the end of it. 
BOSCOWITZ RE-ENTERS SERVICE 

As a passenger and freight steamer, 
the old reliable Boseowitz again enters 
the northern trade this week, leaving for 
the Naas river and way ports on Friday. 
Yesterday afternoon the vessel went out 
on a trial to Trial island, with Captain 
Bissett in command, and the following 
officers, who have been permanently ap
pointed; Chief officer, M. Gouldings; 
chief engineer, George McGreggor, late 
of the steamer Sadie; and first assist
ant engineer, ,T. Richie. It is now sev
eral months since the Boseowitz went 
North, and in the interval a big change 
has been made in her general appearance, 
her accommodation and 
passengers. She has been renovated and 
painted throughout and is now in splen
did condition for the requirements of 
the trade. She has lost none of the 
stability and sea-going qualities that 
have made her a favorite with the resi
dents of the North for many years. Her 
service will include at least two trips a 
month, and a call regularly at Vancou
ver.

seen.

FALSE ECONOMY.

Fl^™ the Vernon News.

the:ZC|ncVh,lratttTee8pTngraô,Whherebr
was taken from the monthly If,ot™* 
ymcial constables, was far too 
Its scope to be productive 
There

pro
sweeping in 

of good results
parts ofr<thP bI,y constables In 
parts of the province who have
thLf h“r8e> but In other sections—such as 

horse is an absolute necessity for 
constabulary work. “Economy" 

h. ,1 m,™" Siven for this change in 
the regulations, and it Is the worst possible 
reason that could be advanced. The effects 

t a C0“rse are already apparent; some 
or the best men in the service of the gov
ernment are being “economized” out of the 
force, and it will soon become impossible 
to keep the character of the service up to 
the high standard which ih the past has 
prevailed. A constable’s pay was none too 
large when he received the $15 monthly al
lowance for horse feed; aud even If in 
cases a constable here and there may be 
able to save some of this allowance and 
added it to his regular salary, no one who 
realizes the splendid service done by these 
men would feel inclined to protest. In this 
district the constable, while he received 
this allowance, was able to patrol the coun
try from Enderby to Vernon, and this pa
trol duty should not have been cut off. His 
weekly visit to the siwash reserve has had 
a good effect among the Indians, and for 
the sake of saving a few dollars in horse 
feed it seems a pity that such a radical 
change should be considered necessary by 
the attorney-general. Mr. Martin’s action 
also Hi making a heavy reduction in the 
salary of that extremely efficient officer, 
Police Superintendent Hussey, is rightly 
meeting with general disapproval. 
Hussey has been connected with the gov
ernment service for many years, and has 
proved himself to be a thoroughly compe
tent and reliable official. Instead of a re
duction in salary, it would have been more 
in keeping with the fitness of things to 
have recognized his splendid services by 
an increase, 
which efficient public servants are to be 
rewarded for a lengthened period of duty 
well performed, it is little wonder that the 
best men in the employ of the government 
feel inclined to throw up their positions. 
Such mistaken ideas of economy can only 
result in the deterioration of the service.

some 
no use to talk it

UTILIZING COAST FOGS.

Problem Which California Agriculturists 
Are Invited to Consider.Egypt has

Herbert Earlscliffe, of Santa Barbara, 
Cal., has communicated to the weather 
bureau through the chamber of commerce 
of Los Angeles, a suggestion relative to 
fog that should call forth all the inven
tive genius of America. Mr. Earlscliffe 
says:

*Tn California there are vast areas of 
valuable land where the water supply is 
insufficient. Nature has endeavored to 
correct this by sending in heavy fogs 
laden with moisture, and it only remains 
for the ingenuity of man to utilize this. 
These fogs generally come in from the 
ocean at night during the dry 
months, when most needed, but are dis
sipated early in the morning by the sun. 
Here is ample moisture brought to our 
very door if we could but discover some 
simple and practical method of conden
sing or precipitating it on a large scale.”

It certainly is tantalizing to think of 
this immense quantity of moisture pres
ent and visible but unavailable. Neither 
science nor art at present can suggest 
any feasible method of causing this fog 
to descend in refreshing- drops of rain. 
On the other hand, the green vegetation 
at the summits of the many mountains 
has often been observed to be due essen
tially to cloud or fog and not to rain; 
it may, therefore, be hoped that along the 
coast of California some device will soon 
be introduced that shall catch the fog 
particles as they float along and force 
them to trickle down in gentle streams 
of water so as to moisten the earth. We 
do not propose to condense or precipitate 
the atmospheric moisture in the ordinary7 
sense of these words, but simply to catch 
it as the leaves of the trees do. We re
call the so-called drip from every rock 
and twig on the summit of Table moun
tain at Cape Town, and especially on 
the summit of Green mountain, in the 
island of Ascension, and the dampness 
o, the rocks on Pike’s Peak, and we 
cannot doubt but that in many spots 
throughout the globe vegetation is kept 
alive by the small amount of moisture 
that is caught on the leaves, and, drip
ping thence to the ground, is soaked up 
by the roots of the plant. In fact, there 
are several plants whose leaves and 
branches are so arranged as to facilitate 
drip and the collection of moisture by 
this process. J

n®eded by .the agriculturist on 
the California coast is some simple me
chanical arrangement by which the quan- 
tity of fog particles shall be intercepted
ILÎi u „flow /ast a“y si'-en plant, and 
shall be forced to drip or glide downward 
mto the ground at the root of the plant 
Any fan-shaped arrangement of sticks or 

e„taat ,moreases the area exposed to 
the fog should apparently increase the 

P°wer has been It is an old Idea long since exploded that moisture carried down to the
British «n i , ^bat we hate the d.gestion is confined to the stomach. No '1°^' Mechanical devices, the explosion
forlïiUillK vetdJik® thie 2r that colony modem scientist denies that by far the of , dynamite, refrigerating apparatus 
rr' l 4 we wo” d far rather see greater part of the digestion and the more -rod other analogous devices are likeG ro 
,m taer<* than anyone else." dltflcult part takes place in the Intestines be too exnerwivo "a«y to

fact? *8JnrJ? for a moment to some of the ^bi8,e3£Plains why dyspepsia Is never really return they make C0mparl8on With the
Viirfn a Sn hÇyros stated by Sir Robert cared by preparations which merely aid tDey make-

’ Tke Empire is now a territory of stomach digestion’ and act only on the ---------------0---------------
.506,006 square miles, or 13,000,000, of we st5.macb: , The Queen of Roumanla Is a licensed lec-

Egypt and the Soudan; and in this ^ba8a 8 ?,*îlney"Li7,6r PU|8 a"t dl- tvrer. the Queen of Portugal is a physician
407 000 000 IT I8 “ PJX'?ltl0n of abo,,£ Thlyy g?v“e ïew romand rigolro ror*?3- "“I °ne„of the be8t mllltoers of Europe,
«”d’^è^ôuTal airLl?^-000’ ‘f ?8ypl rstb,e8 aad make them edible of digest ThTute'T*/r<Sf,rick ls a
aformt # ♦$»ar* a population ing the substances on which the stomach a*e Willis, the playwrightof ïL™:f?u nh^f the whole Population has no effect. atomaeh though lavish of money when he had it
VI nnn VmJ;3 th‘ - this Population about , Stoqiach treatment may do well enough hated Parting with anything in a formal
thf^^are °f, Eng,,sh «P*** and race, ^a slight attack of indigestion or dys- ™y. When a friend, to whom he owed
'ïf^oZ^eZ ir,dn I'nTra’sl'a” MT. I St TS IT™
«C thl 11™:!,°»'™,;^;°°°'°°° 37”'000'W-1 llada «rbl^nav^bee'n6permanently* cured tT’Vlrim dhe.C,lned °n conf it
part il ZLi. LÀ f0r the m°8t ky u8lnS Dr- Chase's Kldney-Llver Plïu knL, m Upon him' Tha Mend, who
i he rnr. ®^d Afr,ca- the proportion of One pill » dose. 25 cents s box. At all h1/ ways* came back a few hours
thn=8 ï^lBg t0 the subject races being dealers. , later and asked him for £5 to help him out
« SVSESr. îîr. SrS,,s55»irss'sr5.-1*K SS'S’S' -*’
"™“w •“ ssïTar* - as ssaatiTsaau

TT g0V"Here as elsewhere honesty 
has proved the best policy. And here, too, 
we may add Archbishop Whately’s rider. 
“Itot he is not an honest man who Is hon- 
est for that reason.” If the men to whom 
we have entrusted the work of government 
in the tropics had governed In the Inter
ests of the governed solely because they 
felt it their duty to do their best for their 
trust, they would not have succeeded.

What constitutes a nation’s wealth, 
prosperity and greatness is not the 
session of mines or rich lands 
harbors, or any other 
tages, however great, but" only the energy 
and character and enterprise of Its peop'e 
That is why Northeast Ulster prospers so 
greatly and the south of Ireland does not. 
One group of the Irish counties happens 
to have a population ardent and en 
do wed with a keen and restless energy 
The other group of counties Is, in the 
main, inhabltated by an nnenergetic race' 
As Mr. Kidd has taught us, the ultimate 
cause of national welfare Is the possession 
of moral and spiritual ideals; a devotion 
to what is non-material and non-rational. 
These are the things that quicken a na
tion and give it life and strength. Hence 
our instinctive desire to obey a moral im
pulse to, the government of subject races 
has helped to quicken the nation through 
cut, and to give It that energy and power 
which make for prosperity. By not seek
ing national glories and successes, we 
have for-od them. Let ns remember, then, 
i. we w-.m to keep the Empire together, as 
unquestionably we do, what is the cement 
with which it has been built; the desire 
to rule the subject races not in our inter- 
ests, but in their own. But this accepted, 
it will be found that the chief and most 
necessary instrument for attaining to 
moral Idea is the policy of free trade.

comforts for some
“We’ll give you $5 to dispose of the

per cent: I is reversed. When trade slackens, men I mktjw7’ ?aÀd nera*'
corresponding week are thrown out of employment or suffer a Mid wav in nmo.omi,?t.?«tkeiI1nn from 

reduction in their wages, and thus the amazement-” five dollars for
dergoes'ii’serioinl ami ^rogressrt^dlmlnu pl^d ^ ^

tlon. This reacts upon the market, and because hl hld leri hU nm ^
Fate for | the process goes on until whole Industries permission. This made thl® tter 

have been brought to a standstill and pro- nnt , , i , ^ r
duetlon is confined to the absolute necessi- “ Thin I s nnose to „e*d = 
ties of life. That was the distressing ex should have to Pn™i U ™y ™°tl0y l 
perlence of the nation from 1*3 to 1897. rijht a” pr0Ceed by a P61'1*011 of

«-issasr 7iT.r ssrs aSris- «-—• - -•

-—» ». TS£1ï\2Sla Wife may be won, it is Evefy increase, »f wages every additional bered that Hon. Mr. Martin said in the
more than two men have SSÏÏT th ’ 'V .Ti thethmarket’ house that any one having a claim

game rf chess with n h ,1 lilt ! * situation brightens the pros- against the government might have 
ess, with a bride | pect and confirms the prosperity which migsion t0 press their elaima •

advance in the courts.
The Attorney-General thought for a 

moment and then observed that he didn’t 
consider * himself bound to say whether 
he would

CHESs"fOR A SWEETHEART.

Game of Chance ThTt Decides 

Three. angry,
o pos

er good 
physical advan-

ENGLAND’S IMPERIALISM.

Ills Due to Economic and Moral Causes 
Latter Considered the More 

Important.

summer
ed tor T „ SS lD which two men play
ed for a wife was certainly a unipue way of
determining which should prove the 
tunate suitor in a love contest 

Although there is 
Of ways in which 
doubtful whether 
ever played a 
for the guerdon.

The story, which comes from Germany 
^ ‘7 young artista were Infatuated 

nelthe! ™S °f the Snmp maiden and
than his rlvri'^InC01^ fr°UDd for bol,e I From Toronto Mail and Empire, 
fall to thf* inf e SPOiI Clearly would Mr. Hardy’s resolutions concerning the

or one or the other, and as senato are not the only resolutions toueb-
Was a skilîful chess player thev .in lng that body introduced by this govern- 

cided to put their fates to the test nf I ment* In 1888, what was called the Qu *-
pawns and castles. The fateful game Wn«a ^ec res°totions were debated and passed,
played without a spectator at the Kaiser These resolutions were drafted at a mcet- 
hoff restaurant, and after a long and of provincial premiers in the city of
citing struggle one rival succeeded Quebec. One of them was to the effect 

Sir* It is said that a change has come caeckmating the other. The defeated that the Provincial legislatures should ap- 
over the t in regard to the views player rose from the table and betook him pcInt one-half of the senators and the Oov- 
li the peoplf of Britth Collmbil in re- *» France, where the newe rlach™) ^ ^
ference to the erantine of a charter to the hun tfae man who had “mated” him lî which ^th,s resolution was based was

roii-AO(f „ nrnnprlv be was himself more happily mated in pa.n that, as the senate existed for the protec-
Hm V rre V ’the, n rrilw^v Is It il The university town o/B“ln wil „ "oa of the provinces against the Dominion, m derstood thl cllbin railway has passed yPars‘ aS°' the scene of a most dram,,™- was onl> ri«ht that the provinces should 
lo the llrter clmpanv The rumor referred contest for a wife. Two of the studeml lï 1,ave some 887 ln thp “PPOlutment of those 
tl comes from thl fact that the Victoria tbe university, who had fallen hopelelsh 71° were t0 aet !n th[s caPaclty- I" the 
city council having passed a resolution In ™ ‘”ve with a charming actress, were the Hid-16 i'1""'11
Its favor. You, Mr Editor, pointed out a: “I081 redoubtable duelling champions of „r crJ<™e knew, the senate was

ion they were putting on record, and not am worth wooing. I am worth winning; th^nrorin1^8 ° mea that &Te to
the citizens of Victoria 80 lf J«u and Herr Schultz will prove ? I I hf pr0Vinces; k was llke a defend-I do ZTsÂ Tl view of what took place which Is the better man with the sword, rice “nS. TT'-Phll *"* P,alnti,r’ °r here at nubile meetings and by the local 1 will marry the winner.” ,vers£L . rbo>
legislature about one year ago, voicing an Such a challenge could only have on« ,vélinby wblcb appointments to it 
opinion of that time, should be revoked ls8“e- The men, who were equally match- provinces protectl°f ,tbe
now, the reasons for opposing the scheme arranged a meeting in the suburbs ,i,nwn debate it was elearlj.
are greater than that brought forward 'vher^ a fierce duel was fought with “un- g^nate’s funoMo^^TW t^*
last year. The people of the Boundary buttoned foils.” At a critical point of the th ^hey were afraid to
district called for a railway, no matter duel Mr. Scmiltz slipped in making a Dominion HoJs^of
who built it. Their wish in this particular thrust, and his opponent’s foil pierced his and Mr Td!!! Wh If
has been about carried cut, and it seems lungs. , “ardy both spoke in support of
strange that people on the Coast should The wounded man was taken awav, and flown I tlZah” these gentlemen come 
exerefse themseivls so much about having for some days lay at the point of death Ihat the senatl he «ITbnll I law!
a road from Spokane and other points ou the girl who was the cause of the tragedy III maloritv in thl Se Whl re 
the American side to derive the trade that msistedon nursing him with the tendfrest markable challe If prilriple^In 1888 it 
properly belongs to our own people. Tue care. When, after many weeks, the young wal the Intlrosts of tTe nrovlnces that 
object of the promoters is to tap the Koo man was convalescent, the actress, true to were to be protected' 1^1899 it ll the* ill 
tenays to the south, so as to divert the her sex, kept her promise by marrying him terests of the party in control of the'lower 
trade from British Columbia smelters au 1 . and leaving the victor to his thoughts. house at Ottawa WhTt his causld thll 
traders, and It astonishes many a. to what Schillers story of the “Glove, which a chllle? The only thing that hTs ban 
reasons can be adduced for such agitation. | fair lady threw Into the arena among pened since ll th! substitution of I Liberal 
If It were to urge construction of a line - fierce lions in order to see whether her for a Conservative loveromllt at Ottawa 
from Midway to the Coast, then one couid lover was brave enough to rescue it has That fact makes alf the difference with 
see the Importance of such; but It is incx- had its parallel In Haigary In ou7 day cllLrvatlv™s to power It Ôllllva ihe^ 
pllcable why people to Jlctm^ or Vancou Miss Weiss, the beantlfl, young dlugh- eirpretendel to Tlinl of roê prori^ 
ver should urge the construction of a line ter of the proprietor of a travelling men- Now that Liberals are in power they threw 
ronning to Spokane and other cities < n agerle had almost as many lovers as she ever the province, and think only of their 

A .‘ “ .rtde’ ,blab cu> counted years. Wherever her travelling party. Are they willing to write them-
the trad,e of a foreign nation to took her lovers sprang up to persecute selves down as partisans of this type? Or 

the detriment of our peop . her; and two men, both of high family, I do they really have some lingering regard
were so infatuated that they followed her for the province, and are they forced by 
wherever she went. a command from. Ottawa, which, they dare

A . The fraulien was as brave as she was not disregard because of promised srnmoripure blood, nervousne.* and all stomach beautifnt, and the great attraction of the to help Sir Wilfrid boom ao nnZT; 
and kidney troubles is Hood s Sarsaparilla, j menagerie was to see her, with ber fair reheme? They may take their choice.

We owe a special debt of 
Sir Robert Giffen for his most able and in
to prove these statements

pratitude to
Mr.

as one proves 
tvresting paper on the “Relative Growth 
of the Component Parts of the Empire,” 
•says the Spectator. The ground for that 
special gratitude is that his paper, in ef
fect, emphasizes 
facts to which 
other day.

per
il! thewe are enjoying, 

wage rate is the most auspicious of the 
signs of the times.

The

most strongly 
we drew attention the 

These facts were that free 
trade is the life-breath of the Empire, that 
without free trade the Empire could 
-ia\e grown as it has in the last quarter 
of a century, and that an abandonment of 
tree trade would Inevitably knock 
bolts out of the Empire and 
vast superstructure which

certain POLITICAL CHAYELEONS.It this is the manner to or not.
Mr. Dtians was mad all through by this 

time, so coming two steps right front he 
advanced a new and thoroughly Western 
argument:

“ There won’t be any petition about 
tins, Joe Martin,” he said; “ you’ll have 
those vouchers paid, and quick, too—or 
111 take $120 out of your hide.”

Mr. Deans—by way of explanation—is 
a big man whose arguments in a per
sonal adjustment of differences are apt 
to be very convincing. The Attorney- 
General took note.-of this, and suddenly 
developed a new interest in the case. It 
might bt; that -there was some mistake, 
he admitted—he would look into the 
matter.

As a result the vouchers were paid yes- 
terday and Mr. Deans goes home satise 
hed. This does not, however, dispose of 
a very serious question to the people of 
British Columbia. Of course, the ac
counts must have been correct, or in
stead of ordering them paid the Attor
ney-General would have simply called a 
policeman to remove the claimant And 
being correct, has it come to such a pass 
in British Columbia that honest obliga
tions will be repudiated by the govern
ment unless the creditor chances to tov 
sufficiently powerful to press his daim 
with a threat of original justice—having 
come all the way to the Capital for the- 
purpose?

not

the
bring the

^ , rests on the
iM.nute base of these islands in ruins abou- 
our ears. We admit that it is impossible 
a mathematical proposition, but none the 
lets we believe that no open-minded man
!,,10ni10kS at,,tlle facts given by Sir Rob- 
,;rt Gilïen will doubt that they do support, 
-nd most emphatically, our contention in 
regard to free trade and the Empire The 
-Ton,,tare baa been a perlod ot unex 
ampled expansion in the Empire. It has
ïill |eea VerL°d ln "hich the policy of 
Ills trade has been more completely car
ried out than to any other period of 
history, and In which successive attempts 
to make ue give up one-sided free trade as 
an economic Ineptitude have been resisted 
and defeated. Again during this period 
Germany and France have also acquired 
great Colonial empires, have tried to work 
them on a protectionist basis, and have fail
ed to produce the kind of results we have 
JJtfiduS-'d. Lastly, during this epoch of ex- 
t hlTi?!, our Empira has not created abroad 
that extreme sense of jealousy which 
imperial monopolies have always 
in the past. The nations 
but none of them have

TRADE OF THE BOUNDARY.

our

Claus Spreekels, the San Francisco 
king, uses a quill 
nnd carries 
goes.

pen for all .his writing 
one with him wherever he

ft Wrong Idea
ol Dpspepsia

selfish Throws All the Blame on the Stomach— 
The Beal Seat of the Trouble is the 

Intestines The Permanent Cure 
is Ur. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills.

wanted someproduced 
may be envious, 

, „ ever shown any
genuine willingness to combine against us 
under the plea that anyone would be ber- 
T ° Ind!a or Africa or the South Sens 
than the British. On the contrary, it has 
been evident that each 
inclined to argue;

FIRE AT WELLINGTON.

Opera House Block Destroyed With * 
vontents of Several Stores.

^ ellington was the scene of a serious fire 
early yesterday morning. It started in a 
candy stofe in the Opera bouse block from 
the overheating of a lamp at about half 
past one, when a dance in the hall 
in celebration of St. Patrick’s day 
full swing. The dancers made a very hasty 
exit, fortunately no one being Injured In 
the rush. The building, a large wooden 
one, was a mass of flames In a very abort 
time, and with the adjoining residence of 
i. E. Sickness proved a complete loss. 
Good work by the brigade, who had tbs 
new fire engine out for the first time, pre
vented a conflagration.

The occupants of the Opera house block 
and their reported loss are: Grant Jessop 
drag and boot store, $4,000, Insurance 

WtijL Lavans, barbershop and dwel- 
toftirdnce $250; D. Hundon. 

►re, toW loss, no Insurance. The burned 
block Wdrvfcludd at 'about $*,800, and there 
was insurance of $2,000 upon It.
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